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International Intelligence Expert, Tom Heneghan, has hundreds of
highly credible sources inside American and European Intelligence
Agencies and INTERPOL -- reporting what is really going on behind
the scenes of the controlled MSM cover up propaganda of on-going
massive deceptions and illusions.
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BUSH-CLINTON “TRUE COLORS”
ASSASSINATION TEAMS
TIED TO COLIN POWELL
AND SERIAL RAPIST CLINTON
By Tom Heneghan

HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAY TO ALL
GOD BLESS AMERICA, LAND THAT WE LOVE
It can now be reported that former Bushfraud’s Secretary of State and
Clinton Administration’s Joint Chief of Staff Chairman Colin Powell has been
subpoenaed by Special Counsel Patrick Fitzgerald’s investigation in the
matter of the Valerie Plame-Scooter Libby-Bush-Clinton-MOSSAD
assassination teams.
Powell spearheaded the then Clinton Administration policy of the
privatization of U.S. Special Forces, which set the foundation for the black
ops Gary Best Inc. group that eventually became the Clinton-Bush-Tony
Blair-private army known as “TRUE COLORS”.

Known Dunblaine pedophile and former British Prime Minister Tony Blair was
also up to his neck in this TREASON.
Blair compromised elements of British MI6 and created his own “TRUE
COLORS” branch company, now known as the private mercenary group
named BLACKWATER AND ASSOCIATES.
Blackwater and Associates have linked backed to the Bosnian War, Osama
bin Laden’s mujahideen and the assassinations of numerous Serbian leaders
on behalf of ethnic Muslims and Croatians.
Reference: The Bush-Clinton “TRUE COLORS”, BLACKWATER AND
ASSOCIATES assassinations of former Republican Congressman Sonny Bono,
former CIA Director William Colby, John F. Kennedy Jr. and the attempt to
assassinate then Vice President Albert Gore Jr. over the Chicago skies in
1999.
Item: The former British Prime Minister and war criminal Tony Blair still faces
indictment in the United Kingdom and France for sending a British MI6Blackwater team to the island of Madagascar to capture and assassinate a
former New Zealand Special Forces officer, her code name “Lambchop”.
“Lambchop”, secretly married to a U.S. CIA agent, code named “Treeline”,
and “Treeline” are living witnesses to the Bush-Clinton assassination teams
starting with Congressman Sony Bono.
Bono had been investigating “TRUE COLORS” teams before his
assassination.
A firefight broke out on the island of Madagascar between British Blackwater
and U.S.-French Special Forces in which ten deaths, three American, three
French and four British Special Forces officers died of machine gun wounds.
Tony Blair faces criminal indictment on Murder One for this Madagascar
fiasco.
U.S. and French Special Forces had been sent to Madagascar when they
were tipped off by former French President Jacques Chirac and Colin Powell
operative, code named “Dave”, that former President Bill Clinton and his side
kick “TRUE COLORS” specialist Gary Best had kidnapped the Bush-Clinton
“TRUE COLORS” whistleblower and New Zealand Special Forces officer
“Lambchop” and were ready to execute her.

Note: “Lambchop” was being held hostage at a resort house owned by Colin
Powell.
When the U.S. and French Airborne Division swept onto the island and found
“Lambchop” bound and gagged and being raped by the former President
Clinton.
Cell phone records now in possession of Special Counsel Fitzgerald show that
Gary Best immediately called a Blackwater and Associates phone number in
Bosnia asking for help to counter what he knew was going to be the
immediate arrival of U.S. and French Special Forces on the island.
Best, who had sophisticated GPS technology on the island, also used his cell
phone to call Tony Blair and former Clinton Administration UN Ambassador
and Secretary of State Madeline Albright (now Hillary Clinton’s current
campaign adviser).
P.S. Both U.S. and French Intelligence, along with the French newspaper, La
Monde, and the British newspaper, The Guardian, are holding pictures of
former President Clinton handcuffed next to a wall in his underwear after
being captured in Madagascar by a French Colonel named Richard.
Richard had the serial rapist Clinton pinned to a wall and only through the
Chirac phone communication and urging of Colin Powell was the French
Colonel stopped from administering immediate justice on the rapist Clinton.
We should also report folks, that when Clinton was grabbed and cornered by
French Colonel Richard the cowardly Clinton cried like a baby and begged for
his life.
P.P.S. Special Counsel Fitzgerald was recently in Paris, France ready to
interview former French President Jacques Chirac on the fiasco in
Madagascar.
Within one day of Fitzgerald’s arrival in France, Chirac was indicted by a
French court. The French magistrate, who announced the indictment, has
been at various times photographed by French Intelligence having dinner at
the Rive Gauche restaurant Chez George with none other than Colin Powell
and war criminal Tony Blair.
And it gets worse!

This is the same magistrate that covered up the British Blackwater and
Associates assassination of the late Princess Diana ordered by the British
monarch Queen Elizabeth.

How dare you, you conspiratorial tyrants and kings and
notable queens!
So it is now clear that both serial rapist Bill Clinton and his side kick Gary
Best, along with former British Prime Minister Tony Blair, misused British
Special Forces and trapped them in a firefight with U.S.-French Special
Forces who were about to arrest the serial rapist Bill Clinton for assault, rape
and attempted murder.
P.P.P.S. Question: Why are former Democratic Senator from Nebraska Bob
Kerry and former Speaker of the House Dick Gephardt campaigning in Iowa
for the unelectable Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton?
Answer: Both Kerry and Gephardt are archenemies of the duly elected
President Albert Gore Jr.
Kerry, who endorsed Al Gore’s opponent Bill Bradley in the year 2000
Democratic Primary, also had a copy of Bush-Clinton “TRUE COLORS”
assassination manuscript given to him by homosexual IN-THE-CLOSET and
ABC News talk show host George Stephanopoulos.
Kerry, along with Newt Gingrich and CLOSET homosexual Fred Thompson
and homosexual out-of-the-closet Barney Frank, Democrat of Massachusetts,
and former ALLEGED independent counsel Kenneth Starr helped cover up the
Bush-Clinton “TRUE COLORS” private mercenary assassination groups during
the Clinton impeachment of 1998.
It should be noted that then Vice President Albert Gore Jr. and now the noninaugurated, duly elected President of the United States, wrote a special
“white paper” detailing the criminal activity of the “TRUE COLORS” teams
but had his report and evidence sealed and classified in the U.S. National
Archives by the Democrat and Republican co-conspirators who ran the
Clinton impeachment trial.
Included in his report, the then Vice President directly accused then Clinton’s
Secretary of State Madeline Albright of setting the stage for the attempt to
bring down Al Gore’s Air Force Two airplane over Chicago in 1999.

Kerry of Nebraska, a known pedophile who is easily blackmailed over the
years, i.e. his sexual tryst with 16 and 17 year old girls, is also a personal
friend of former MSNBC celebrity reporter, Vanity Fair contributor and known
British MI6 agent Tina Brown.
Tina, used her role as a NBC/General Electric employee to run an espionage
operation from her New York apartment in order to gather sexual blackmail
on Bush-Clinton crime syndicate opponents in Congress and the media. In
fact, the little slut Tina hired a call girl in an unsuccessful attempt to frame
and compromise Bush-Clinton Crime Syndicate opponent, former
Congressman and Irish Catholic, James Moran, Democrat of Virginia.
Tina, a British Hofjuden, still talks to “TRUE COLORS” Time magazine
journalist Joe Klein on a daily basis. Klein, a possessor of the “TRUE
COLORS” assassination manuscript, is a puppet and shill for the campaigning
of unelectable CLOSET lesbian Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton.
Now let’s deal with Dick Gephardt, Democrat of Missouri:
Gephardt, bought and paid for by the Israeli MOSSAD, was aware of the plot
that assassinated the late Democratic Governor of Missouri, Mel Carnahan,
as Carnahan was flying to St. Louis, Missouri the night of the final year 2000
Gore-Bush presidential debate.
Carnahan was carrying documents from the Kenneth Starr investigation
fingering the Bush-Clinton-America Global China-Mena, Arkansas-Iran/
Contra cocaine and arms trafficking being laundered through the Boatsman
Bank in St. Louis, Missouri.
Reference: Then Vice President Albert Gore, who, of course, never received
those documents upon the assassination of Carnahan, confronted and stood
over coward and sexual deviate and draft dodger then governor of Texas
George W. Bush before the debate began.
One final note: Also aware of the plot to assassinate Carnahan was
homosexual IN-THE-CLOSET Fred Thompson, Republican of Tennessee.
Thompson, who tried to hide the Kenneth Starr documents dealing with the
private mercenaries and assignation teams that Carnahan had uncovered,
showed his “true colors” in one of his last Hollywood Law and Order
episode. Thompson did a fantasy show on the uncovering of the private
mercenary group with the fantasy name “Diamond River”.

Now folks, it looks like CLOSET homosexual Thompson wanted to use his
Hollywood show Law and Order for blackmail purposes rather than doing his
job as U.S. Senator when the American Constitution and the Rule of Law and
our utter way of life hung in the balance.
Question: Could it be that the producer and director for homosexual INTHE-CLOSET Thompson’s Law and Order show on the “Diamond River”
mercenaries was none other than MOSSAD Bush-Clinton-Mena, Arkansas
cover up punk Steve Segal.
Note: Hollywood actor Steven Seagal, along with Time Magazine’s Jay
Carney, helped coordinate a bribe to silence CIA pilot Terry Reed, an expert
and major witness on The Bush-Clinton-Oliver North-Iran Contra-Mena,
Arkansas-Chinese Narcotics Money Laundry.
Steven Seagal gave Terry Reed, co-author of the famous book:
Compromised: Clinton, Bush and the CIA (Hardcover)
by Terry Reed (Author), John Cummings (Author)

http://www.amazon.com/Compromised-Clinton-Bush-Terry-Reed/dp/1883955025

a half a million dollar bribe in order to buy his silence in regards to the
evidence he possessed from U.S. Military defense intelligence on the criminal
activity of the Bush-Clinton Crime Families in Mena, Arkansas during IranContra.
And, who made the half a million dollar bribe available for Seagal to bribe
Reed? None other than Khazarian Jew and one of unelectable Hillary
Rodenhurst Clinton’s major fundraisers, Steven Spielberg.
How dare you!

AS OF THIS HOUR, LIVE FREE OR DIE!
NOTICE: Occasionally the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate
controlled NSA and FBI Division 5 invade this intelligence blog
changing images, pictures and phraseology for the purpose of trying
to keep you, the American People, ill-informed.

So be patient folks, every time they break the law we log and
record. We promise you that we will continue to identify the
enemies of the American Republic and the American Revolution in
the 21st Century and annihilate them.

As Al Gore contemplates a campaign for re-election, this
TREASONOUS filth continues at this hour to threaten the family of
the winner of the prestigious Nobel Peace Prize, duly elected, noninaugurated President Albert Gore Jr., in an attempt to keep Al Gore,
from running for re-election in the year 2008 Presidential Election.

And, of course, when all is said and done,
and you turn your TV off,
ALBERT GORE JR. REMAINS THE
DULY ELECTED, NON-INAUGURATED,
REAL PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
GORE WON THE POPULAR VOTE BY OVER 500,000 VOTES
The Bush Family Crime Syndicate 2000 Coup d'Etat Theft of the U.S.
Presidency:
- Bribed numerous judges on the U.S. Supreme Court
- Bribed, coerced election officials in Florida
- Intentionally created a confusing "Butterfly Ballot"
- Utilized Choice Point software to ILLEGALLY disenfranchise over
50,000 African American voters
- Thugs harassed and intimidated Miami re-count
- And more…, click below:

Coup d'état Theft of the U.S. Presidency
http://www.angelfire.com/journal2/davismi/bushtheft.html
A blacklist burning for Bush
http://observer.guardian.co.uk/business/story/0,6903,409137,00.html
What really happened in Florida? 16/2/01 by Greg Palast
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/events/newsnight/1174115.stm
"Unprecedented: The 2000 Presidential Election"
http://www.democraticunderground.com/articles/02/10/p/24_palast.html
Florida's Flawed "Voter-Cleansing" Program
http://www.gregpalast.com/floridas-flawed-voter-cleansing-programsaloncoms-politics-story-of-the-year/
The Great Florida Ex-Con Game
http://www.gregpalast.com/the-great-florida-ex-con-gamernhow-thefelon-voter-purge-was-itself-felonious/more-998
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*** A REMINDER: Homosexual gays and lesbians who are "IN-THECLOSET" are a MAJOR threat to National Security being
vulnerable to blackmail and extortion by self-serving, hostile entities
against the safety, security, sovereignty and best interests of the
American People.
CLARIFICATION: Patriotic, God-loving, peaceful Jewish People
are NOT the same as the WAR-MONGERING ZIONIST KHAZAR

JEWS

READ MORE BREAKING INTELLIGENCE REPORTS AT:
http://blog.myspace.com/tom_heneghan_intel

